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Happenings

By David M. Johnson
Fell Street Resident
 After many fruitless calls to the city’s 311 
complaint line and after other residents’ calls to 
911 seeking police action, a group of frustrated 
residents recently took their complaints about The 
Point in Fell’s Point, at Ann and Thames Sts., to the 
Liquor Board’s annual license hearing.
 According to the residents, the restaurant has 
repeatedly violated regulations regarding trash 
handling, tables blocking the sidewalks to pedes-
trians, patrons standing outside with alcoholic 
drinks in hand--a clear Liquor Board violation--and 
excessive noise from late night live music. Sixteen 
residents attended, presenting a petition signed 
by 33 residents living in proximity to The Point 
plus photographic evidence. These were entered 
into the record of the hearing. The residents and 
their complaints were backed by Councilman Jim 
Kraft.
 Countering this, in The Point’s manager, Erica 
Russo, testified that she is not running the place 
at night as a “rock club” and rarely, if ever, books 
bands that use a full drum kit, striving to get groups 
that use instead light percussion like bongos and 
tambourines. As to the table, trash and drinking on 
the street, she promised to stay within regulations 
and said she was unaware, after managing the bar 
for nine months, of some of the rules. Two nights 
later, listening to a rock band with full drum kit and 
thumping bass come from the Point, several of the 
residents wondered: 1.) what does “under oath” 
actually mean in City Hall chambers, why are no 
fines issued when seeming proof of clear violations 
is presented, and will the Liquor Board’s actions 
prove any more helpful than repeatedly calling 311 
or 911 without tangible result?
 At the recommendation of the Liquor Board, 
the neighbors had helped draft a memorandum 
of understanding on rules that they and the Point 
negotiated and then signed. One neighbor said: 
“I’d like to get along with The Point. Let’s hope they 
see this as a wake-up call and start obeying the 
regulations on the book. And that they stop the 
over-the-top noise. We just want them to be good 
neighbors, that’s all.”
  This echoed the Liquor Board testimony of a 
resident of the Crescent apartments, testifying in 
favor of The Point, who said he felt relations be-
tween the bar and the residents had just “gotten 
out of hand.” 

Residents Vs. Point: A Truce

Magicians in their own ways, Schaeler and Dantini.

What Was the Question, Mark?-VIII  
‘Point Welcomed Schaefer,
Particularly for Breakfast

By Mark Walker
 William Donald Schaefer came to embrace 
this waterfront community that initially he dis-
counted when it was under threat of devastation 
in the path of Interstate 95. He also had a run-in 
or two with prickly ‘Pointers, including Jeff Knapp, 
the legendary practical joker. The mayor’s admin-
istration, seeking to abet the surviving Foot of 
Broadway as it evolved into Fell’s Point, installed 
an unsightly granite structure near the corner of 
Broadway and Lancaster St. on what became the 
Square. Jeff held a special, local, dedication to this 
“Tomb of the Unknown Wino.” Schaefer again was 
left to complain that Knapp and his antics were in 
the papers more than he was.
 Schaefer frequented Jimmy’s Restaurant on 
the Square, which reserved an oversized round 
table where he commanded court while host-
ing meetings as though at City Hall. Not many 
subsequent politicos have passed up a chance to 
bask in that breakfast glow--often augmented by 
TV crews. Until a few years ago, Schaefer owned a 
house around the corner on Lancaster St., bought 
initially for staging campaigns. 
 The mayor also took a liking to native son 
Vincent Cierkes, known city-wide as Dantini, who 
loved Fell’s Point and Baltimore. Schaefer’s similar 
enthusiasm for the city delivered him a disciple 
in the low-keyed magician--who performed at 
the famous Peabody Book Store and Beer Stube, 
proudly wearing a “Baltimore is Best” button on his 
Goodwill coat. On occasion, Schaefer sat in. The 
two were often in the press together promoting 
their city.
 About 15 years ago Baltimore Guide reporter 
Bob Denning, whose real name was Julian Cierkes 
(Dantini’s brother), gave me Dantini’s photo col-
lection. I remember interviewing Bob a few years 
prior, and sensed a jealousy. Both were magicians 
and had worked as the Famous Dantini Brothers 
in the ‘30s--but it was Dantini always in the press. 
He never chased publicity, yet it followed him-
-reporters just thought he was a real character. 
Some of it probably was magic. He 

A Corks for The ‘Point
 Chef Jerry Pellegrino of Federal 
Hill introduced at the May 4 Resi-
dents Association meeting plans 
to establish a J.P. Corks II in the 
Douglass Museum of Living Class-
rooms at the west end of Thames 
St. The 78-seat restaurant is to be 
open Tuesday-Sunday for lunch 
and all but Sunday for dinner, with 
lessons on Mondays integrated 
into the foundation’s teen training 
programs. Pellegrino received 
Residents’ support for a liquor 
license.
 Claudia Towles of Amuse re-
ceived support for efforts to revise 
recent changes in traffic lights at 
Eastern and Fleet Sts. at Wolfe 
and Washington St. that she said 
facilitate vehicular traffic rather than 
pedestrians. Most of the problems 
came with installation of pushbut-
tons for pedestrians as though the 
corners were crossed only by occa-
sional pedestrians. In The Sun on 
May 2, Michael Dresser pointed out 
partial success on the same topic 
thanks to Rebecca Gershenson 
Smith and Councilman Jim Kraft. 
Transportation officials indicated 
they would replace button-actuated 
walk signals with countdown timer 
signals. Particularly confusing sig-
nals for walkers accompanied 
installation of turn signals at Broad-
way and Fleet. 

 Friends of Patterson Park offer 
a wine tasting on Thursday, May 
26, 6-9PM at the Marble Fountain 
near the Pagoda, donated by the 
Chesapeake Wine Co. and other 
businesses. Music and a silent 
auction. Tickets $50. To join Friends 
and/or buy tickets:www.patterson-
park.com or 410.276.3676

Patterson Park Wine Tasting

(Continued)

Heavy steel is replacing sagged 
underpinnings of the Promenade 
between Bond St. Wharf  and Mari-
time Park. After opening resplen-
dent, the waterside walk quickly 
crumpled and was fenced off--for 
five years. The city sued the con-
tractor and now the current owner 
of the adjacent land, H&S  Proper-
ties, is restoring the scenic passage.

Photo by Lew Diuguid



 The Fell’s Pointer is published 
monthly by volunteers of Fell’s 
Point Citizens on Patrol, Inc. 
Questions, input and participation 
in patrols and this newsletter are 
welcome. E-mail info@fpcop.com. 
Online www.fpcop.com. Write P.O. 
Box 6137, Baltimore, MD 21231.

thanks!
  The Fell’s Pointer thanks its three 
sustaining contributors for cover-
ing our printing bill: Henderson’s 
Wharf, 1000 Fell St.410.522.7777; 
One-Eyed Mike’sat 708 S. Bond St. 
and Duda’s Tavern, Thames and 
Bond Sts. We also thank volunteer 
distributors. Recruits welcome via 
e-mail below.
 Design and layout are contrib-
uted by Tina Fleming of Warren 
Communications, warrencom-
munications@comcast.net. We 
welcome donations by readers but 
more importantly submittals, ques-
tions or complaints. 
  Editor Lew Diuguid

Trash and Recycling  
 Current days for trash pickup 
are Tuesdays and for recycling are 
Thursdays. Residents are limited to 
setting out three 32-gallon cans of 
waste between 6PM on Mondays 
and 6AM on Tuesdays.   

Schedules

PRINTER AD

Fell’s Point Antique Dealers’ Asso-
ciation: Call 410.675.4776.

Fell’s Point Community Organiza-
tion:  Second Tuesdays at 606 
South Ann St., 443.791.1717.

Fell’s Point Main Street: office, 1730 
Bank St.  410.675.8900.

Fell’s Point Residents’ Association:
First Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday 
of every other month at Bertha’s, 
dlh411@gmail.com.

“Secrets of a Seaport” in Session
 Towne Crier and historian Jack 
Trautwein is offering 90-minute 
Power Point Lectures at 7PM on 
Wednesdays at The Preserva-
tion Society Visitor Center, 1724 
Thames St. The series started May 
11 and continues on May 18, 25 
and June 1, 8 and 15. Cost: $10 
per lecture, Society members free. 
Reservations call: Barbara Crom-
well, 410.675.6750, ext. 16.

Tailing Fell Ghost for JHU Credit

By Greg Rienzi
JHU Gazette
 Decked out in black with a Victorian top hat, 
Cliff Long waved his “ghost meter” at the iron fence 
in front of the Fell family grave on Shakespeare 
Street. The device soon emitted lights and clicks. 
Long, a guide with Baltimore Ghost Tours, told the 
nine gathered Johns Hopkins freshmen that a Fell 
spirit could be nearby.
 The memorial is to William Fell—the Eng-
lishman who purchased this waterfront land in 
1726 that would later be named after him—his 
brother Edward and their sons. Legend tells of a 
well-dressed apparition, perhaps William, who 
walks down Shakespeare and fades away as he 
approaches the grave. The students appeared 
eager to face the paranormal. Their tour came on 
day three of the Intersession course How to Be 
Scary: Ghost Stories and the Art of Giving Chills. 
Instructor Lauren Reding wanted to explore the 
connection between Baltimore’s history and its 
haunted tales.
 This was one of 13 academic offerings in the 
fourth annual B’More: A Common Freshman Expe-
rience, a one-week enrichment program in January 
for freshmen in Arts and Sciences and Engineering 
to get to know Baltimore better. Despite a snow-
storm that slashed a full day of activities, more than 
160 students took part. Other one-credit classes 
included Junk Food vs. Whole Foods: Access to 
Food in Baltimore; Spare Change/Make Change-
-Examining Homelessness in Baltimore, and The 
Water Taxi Diaries: Travel Writing.
 For How to Be Scary, students looked at how 
ghost stories can contribute to understanding 
of their own lives and pasts. Through the works 
of Edgar Allan Poe, Robert Louis Stevenson and 
Shirley Jackson, students uncovered what makes a 
good ghost story and put that knowledge to work 
as they created some supernatural legends about 
the Homewood campus.
 Reding, a graduate student in the Writing Sem-
inars, said she was surprised to learn Hopkins had 
little ghost folklore. “I had expected to hear about 

Gilman Hall hauntings and the like. I assumed that 
college campuses, especially Southern ones, would 
have many ghost stories,” she said. “I thought it was 
time to create some legends.” She said the students 
got creative, writing about a murdered roommate 
turned avenging cyber-hacker, a science profes-
sor who experimented on human subjects [ed. 
note: variants of that one have encircled Hopkins 
Hospital since its founding], and ethereal doings 
of Carroll children who lived in Homewood House 
in the 19th century.
 “One of the main ideas, I hope, that they took 
away was that ghost stories are a thrilling and 
fantastical medium in which to explore some more 
concrete, real-world issues that affect our lives: 
love, war, changing times and, of course, death,” 
she said.
 A new aspect of the program this year was a 
community service element. In the Spare Change/
Make Change course, students sorted food at the 
Maryland Food Bank. Instructor Scott Gottbreht 
wanted to expose his students to a side of Balti-
more outside the “safe Johns Hopkins umbrella.”
Students learned about the needs of the homeless 
as well as policy initiatives aimed at alleviating their 
conditions.  
 Intersession director Jessica Madrigal said, “I 
think the students made a real impact in this one 
week.  Our hope would be that they continue with 
this or other volunteer work in the years ahead.”

“The Seafarer” at the Corner
 Colon McPherson’s “The Sea-
farer,” directed by Barry Feinstein, 
is playing at at the Corner Theaters, 
251 S. Ann St., through June 5. Fri-
days and Saturdays at 8PM, $17. 
Sundays at 2PM, $15. Tickets www.
fpct.com.

Ghost walker Cliff Long spooks freshmen.
Photo by Will Kirk, Johns Hopkins

was an expert sleight of hand artist.
 When I heard about Schaefer dying, on April 
18, I opened up Dantini’s trunk and rediscovered 
the photos of the two--and about 100 of Dantini’s 
aluminum tokens, which read: “Our Baltimore 
Documentary Film, Dantini Producer, Good Luck.” 
The flip side reads: “1978 World Premier, William 
Donald Schaefer, Mayor.” Dantini used to find one 
behind the ear of an unwitting customer, such as 
the mayor, and hand it to him, I have donated these 
to the Preservation Society, so if anyone would like 
an authentic Schaefer memento, stop by the Visitor 
Center. Price $20 while they last.
 Although Dantini was in several films, includ-
ing “Dantini the Magnificent,” his fourth movie, “Our 
Baltimore,” which premiered at the Civic Center, 
bombed. In the audience, of course, was Mayor 
Schaefer, and about 60 others. Dantini lost $5,000 
that night, which was every penny he had. When 
Dantini died in March 1979, Schaefer and other 
officials attended his funeral.
 About 15 years ago, when Schaefer had moved 
on to state office, the magic group to which I be-
long, the Society of Osiris, hosted a convention of 
the Magic Collectors’ Association. It brought 250 
magic historians from around the world to Hunt 
Valley. One of the lectures was on Dantini, given 
by McCarl Roberts, who had worked with him. 
We invited Schaefer, who sat next to me. McCarl 
introduced himself to Schaefer and after thanking 
him for attending said, “I just want you to know that 
when I talk about Dantini, I’m going to mention 

that he never had a social security number nor did 
he ever pay taxes.” To which Schaefer responded, 
“That’s okay, I wasn’t comptroller back then.”
 Schaefer frequented the Black Olive on Bond 
St., where his favorite drink was Greek Mountain 
Tea--iced. When the ex-mayor retired to the Charle-
stown, restaurateur Stelios Spiliadis kept him sup-
plied with the tea. 
 In 2006 I was involved in planning holiday 
events for Main Street and invited Schaefer to read 
“The Night Before Christmas.” At the Waterfront 
Hotel on a chilly Saturday night he showed up 
with a driver, and was pleasant when I greeted 
him. I brought an extra copy of the classic story. 
It was a good thing, too, because Schaefer forgot 
his. Ten minutes prior to the reading, he sat in a 
corner, wearing his glasses, and looked over the 
holiday poem. Finally, the moment had come. He 
was introduced to a decent-sized crowd, includ-
ing Spiliadis and his grandchildren, that had been 
prepped by a fantastic handbell choir.
 After introductory remarks, Schaefer said, “And 
now we’re going to have a reading of ‘The Night 
Before Christmas’.” He gave it a great buildup then 
turned to one of the young girls in the audience 
and asked, “Do you know how to read?” She re-
sponded, “Yes.” He handed her the story and said, 
“Why don’t you read the first part?” When she was 
finished, Schaefer told her to hand it to the little girl 
next to her. And so the poem made its way around 
the room--which had already been worked by a 
magical politician. When he called on the crowd for 
Christmas songs, nary a voice forgot the words.

Schaefer - Cont. from front


